
ASMFC Summer Flounder, Scup, Black Sea Bass Technical Committee  
Meeting Notes  

9/20/2013 

The Summer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea Bass Technical Committee (TC) met to discuss 
approaches for setting future recreational measures. The TC reviewed two projects- A Model to 
Evaluate Recreational Management Measures by John Ward ; and Summer Flounder 
Management Strategy Evaluation by Mike Wilberg and John Weidenmann- to assess their utility 
in informing the recreational specification process.  Listed below are the summary reviews of 
each project, followed by more detailed review notes. Both models have the potential to 
inform the management process but need further evaluation before the TC recommends the 
models for management use. It should be noted that both modeling efforts rely heavily upon 
inputs such as the Marine Recreational Information Program and all of its inherent 
assumptions. 

A Model to Evaluate Recreational Management Measures using MRIP data (J.Ward) 

The TC expressed interest in the results of this project and methodology, specifically in its 
capability to predict proportional and directional effects of landings in relation to recreational 
regulatory changes while also incorporating non-biological factors. The TC would like to request 
that the analysis be re-run using only the portion of total time series that reflects the current 
regulatory regime (approx. 1997-present; time period of the implementation of commercial 
quota into fishery, etc.). Additionally, the TC requests sensitivity runs to determine how 
sensitive outputs are to changes in some of the fishery variables used in the model. A time table 
to complete this additional analysis is will be known after further consultation with John Ward. 

As currently run, the outputs from the analysis currently lack realism. In particular the model 
indicates more fish harvested at a 17” minimum size limit than it does at a 16” minimum size. In 
addition, it does not capture increased harvest by states that had previously fished under more 
restrictive minimum size rules. Some TC members expressed concerns regarding the off-shore 
vs. in-shore variable effect on landings at size data. These patterns have to be understood 
before further work with the model should proceed-the TC will look to discuss this element of 
the model in more detail with John Ward. The TC requests testing of projected vs. actually 
landings for the last 3 years as a way to retrospectively test the model’s landings output versus 
what was “known” to have been landed in those years. Lastly, the TC requests more 
information regarding the response variable calculation.  

Overall, the TC expressed interest in this modeling technique and found it to be a tool that has 
the potential to generate state by state measures in a consistent manner, rather than the 
current ad-hoc methods employed by the TC. The ability of this tool to incorporate extra fishery 



variables in a quantitative manner-which has not been previously available to the TC – would be 
informative in the specification setting process.  

Summer Flounder Management Strategy Evaluation (PMAFS) 

The TC expressed interest in the analysis presented by Mike Wilberg, specifically in its ability to 
predict management success with currently available management tools. The TC would like to 
request PMAFS explore model sensitivity to non-compliance with size limits and possession 
limits. As estimated by M Wilberg, the time table to complete this additional analysis was 
estimated to be approximately 3-4 months.  

The TC stated that this model could potentially be used to set consistent management 
measures within a region, and then test variations on those regional management measures to 
meet some a priori goals such as similar ACL buffers to decrease the probability of exceeding 
the ACL). The model could also provide a regionally defined allocation level, which could serve 
as a starting point to examine what allocations are needed in each area to meet fishermen 
retention goals. As estimated by M Wilberg, the time table to complete this additional analysis 
was estimated to be approximately 1 month (Due to current workload, any changes to this 
model would not be started until January 2014). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NOTES: 

A Model for Evaluate Recreational Management Measures by John Ward 

Current Issues 

• As indicated by the principle investigator, the model is not believed to be a tool for 
precisely predicting landings 

• At this point this modeling approach will not completely replace the existing 
recreational specification setting process 

o The current system uses the most recent year’s catch data  
• There were concerns regarding assumptions about the quality of the data. These 

concerns are not very different from assumptions made for the current ad hoc method 
used to set specifications 
 

• Some in the group felt the current outputs don’t have ‘realism’, particularly with regard 
to some specific states and their landings outputs from the model 

Areas of Interest  

• Predicts proportional and directional effects of recreational regulatory changes  
• Potentially highly customizable to state, regional, and coast wide levels 
• Does incorporate non-biological factors (i.e. economic effects, set of parameters 

representing extra fishery effects that are expected to affect angler behavior) 
• Further exploration of the method is needed  

o Time series (current regime- since conservation equivalency and commercial 
quotas went into effect) 

• Retrospective testing of projected landings versus state specific recreational landings 
from past years 

• Comparative work using this project and PMAFS project 
• May have varying degrees of accuracy depending on the state 

 

Summer Flounder Management Strategy Evaluation (PMAFS) 

Concerns  

• Difficulty of defining it beyond the two regions used (north-south divide at Hudson 
Canyon) 

• Assumption in the model of 100% compliance with set regulations 



• The stock recruit relationship used in the model projections is a defined function, but 
has a high level of variance associated with it. This concern is no different than any 
modeling approach that uses a poorly defined recruitment relationship  
 

• The model incorporates all the same assumptions as the stock assessment 
• Season limits or effects aren’t currently applied  

Areas of Interest  

• Actively attempts to minimize discards, which is a stated goal of the management board 
• Has the ability to predict management success with currently available tools 
• The definition and quality of the input data is good in that it accounts for sex-specific, 

area specific differences of the species. 
• The model has an ability to incorporate length distribution information 
• The model has an ability to test broad management scale analyses, such as slot-limits 
• The model has an ability to model different hypothesized population dynamics including 

size, sex, and distribution 
• The model has the potential to test the equitable distribution of allocations between the 

regions by balancing overages and probabilities of management success 
• There is an ability to explore the inclusion of ACT buffers in to management (80%,90% in 

relation to 100%)  
• The model is a good tool for assessing risk 
• The model is a good tool for testing other management option analyses  

 



Summer Flounder, Scup, Black Sea Bass Technical Committee 

TC Week Meeting follow -up call w/ John Ward 10.2.2013 

Attendees 
John Maniscalco (NY DEC) 
Kiley Dancy (MAFMC) 
Greg Wojcik (CT DF) 
Kirby Rootes-Murdy (ASMFC) 
Joe Cimino (VAMRC) 
Sally Roninan (VAMRC) 
Steve Doctor (MDDNR) 
John Ward (NOAA Retired) 
Peter Clarke (NJ BMF) 
Jessica Coakley (MAFMC) 
Jose Montanez (MAFMC) 

Call Summary 

• John Ward addressed questions of realism in the model by highlighting that the MRIP is the 
primarily data source, therefore ‘whatever problems exist are in the database (MRIP)’. To 
account for more projected fish being landed at specific size in comparison to observed 
landings, John was in agreement with the TC in that using smaller time series (i.e. ‘93-present or 
‘98-present) -particularly one after the fishery entered rebuilding- could have an impact on the 
projected landings at different sizes. Additionally, John Ward mentioned that time could be 
applied to the model as a variable in relation to the implementation of fisheries management 
measures. So two separate tests of the current model with time and a shorter time series could 
be done to see its impact on projected landings. 
 

• Jessica clarified that the data provided to John for the model he created was MRIP estimates by 
wave for each state.  
 

• In terms of the requesting additional analysis such as sensitivity testing/analysis, John Ward 
estimated that this would be a time consuming process, one that would take approximately 3-4 
months to be completed. For conducting more basic modifications to the model, such as 
examining the projected landings with a shorter time series and/or using time as a variable 
relative to implementation of fisheries management measures, he estimated would take 
approximately 1-2 months. 
 

• To summarize a critical point of the model’s usefulness, John Ward noted that the model ‘is not 
useful for forecasting landings per se, by rather predicting the probability of summer flounder 
landings at each specific size class- but that the model could not be used to predict into the 



future’. 
 

• Jessica explained to the TC her method and data request to for size bag table determination and 
will be sending around more specifics on the code she used. 
 

• TC members continued to express concern over the model’s use in assisting the recreational 
specification setting process. Primarily concerns centered on the use of MRIP A+B1 data and lack 
of discard data. The group was undecided in the usefulness of requesting the additional basic 
modifications to the model (i.e. use of the shorter time period and time as a variable). There 
was little concensus among TC members that this model or the Mike Wilberg model would be 
ready to inform the recreational measure setting process for the 2014 fishing year, and 
therefore proceed with status quo (ad-hoc, state by state approach).  
 

• Regarding future application of either model the recreational specification process, the TC 
members expressed more confidence in the Wilberg model.  
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ASMFC Summer Flounder, Scup, Black Sea Bass Technical Committee 

Review of Models for Specification Setting Process 

October 16, 2013 

 

The Summer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea Bass Technical Committee (TC) met to discuss 
approaches for setting future recreational measures at the September 16-17 Joint 
MAFMC/ASMFC Monitoring Committee and Technical Committee Meeting. The TC reviewed 
two projects- A Model to Evaluate Recreational Management Measures by John Ward ; and 
Summer Flounder Management Strategy Evaluation by Mike Wilberg, John Weidenmann et al.- 
to assess their utility in informing the recreational specification process.  Listed below are brief 
abstract of each report and the summary reviews of each project from the TC members. While 
the TC felt both models have the potential to help inform the management process, the model 
presented by Mike Wilberg was seen as more viable tool to incorporate into the recreational 
specification process moving forward.  

 

A Model to Evaluate Recreational Management Measures using MRIP data (J.Ward) 

Abstract:  The analysis used with this model allows for the evaluation of recreational 
management measures (i.e., minimum size, possession limit, and open season) for an upcoming 
fishing year by predicting the landings that are likely to occur across all length categories using a 
logistic regression analysis. A second analysis estimates the potential total number of fish 
landed and caught for a set of fishery management regulations and known conditions in a 
specific fishery. These results can then be compared to the recreational harvest limit for the 
upcoming fishing year to determine if the measures will allow for the harvest limit to be 
achieved. 
 
TC Review Summary: The TC initially expressed interest in the results of this project and 
methodology, specifically in its capability to predict proportional and directional effects of 
landings in relation to recreational regulatory changes while also incorporating non-biological 
factors. Additionally, the ability of this tool to incorporate extra fishery variables in a 
quantitative manner-which has not been previously available to the TC – would be informative 
in the specification setting process.  TC had concerns initially around the stated goal of the 
model (where it was to be used for estimating landings or proportional/directional changes 
landings), certain lacking elements of ‘realism’ in the model, and questions regarding the data 
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sources.  After additional consultation with John Ward regarding the areas of mentioned, the 
TC still held concerns specifically regarding the use of MRIP A+B1 data and the lack of discards 
data incorporated into the initial model efforts. These concerns in conjunction with the 
estimated timetables for conducting sensitive runs (3-4 months) and additional analysis (1-2 
months) led the TC to have less confidence in the model’s usefulness and determined to not 
incorporate it into the near-future recreational setting process.  

 

Summer Flounder Management Strategy Evaluation (PMAFS) 

Abstract: This analysis tested the effects of current and alternative regulatory and management 
options in the summer flounder recreational fishery on both the population and fishery 
dynamics using a management strategy evaluation (MSE) simulation model. To explore the 
management and regulatory options in the summer flounder recreational fishery a computer 
simulation model was developed to 1) evaluate the effectiveness of the current and alternative 
methods for setting annual regulations that achieve high harvests without exceeding the catch 
limit, and 2) evaluate the effects of different regulations (e.g., a minimum size limit compared 
to a slot size limit) on the summer flounder population and on the recreational fishery. In 
general, the scenario where only the bag limit was adjusted (with a coastwide minimum size of 
16 in) outperformed those where both the bag and size limits (both minimum and slot sizes) 
were adjusted. The option that adjusted only the bag limit resulted in comparably high harvest 
and low discards (both in weight and numbers), the lowest discard proportion, and lowest 
proportion of females harvested relative to other options. Regionally, the bag limit only option 
resulted in the highest harvest per angler (despite having the lowest bag limit), although the 
size of landed fish was smaller on average. This regulatory option also resulted in overages and 
penalties (both in frequency and magnitude) that were at or below the levels of the 
alternatives. 
 
Review Summary: The TC expressed interest in the analysis presented by Mike Wilberg, 
specifically in its ability to predict management success with currently available management 
tools. The TC would like to request PMAFS explore model sensitivity to non-compliance with 
size limits and possession limits. As estimated by Mike Wilberg, the time table to complete this 
additional analysis was estimated to be approximately 3-4 months.  

The TC conveyed that this model could potentially be used to set consistent management 
measures within a region, and then test variations on those regional management measures to 
meet some a priori goals such as similar ACL buffers to decrease the probability of exceeding 
the ACL). The model could also provide a regionally defined allocation level, which could serve 
as a starting point to examine what allocations are needed in each area to meet fishermen 
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retention goals. As estimated by Mike Wilberg et al, the time table to complete this additional 
analysis was estimated to be approximately 1 month (Due to current workload, any changes to 
this model would not be started until January 2014). 

Next Steps 

-For the 2014 recreational specification setting process, the TC would like to proceed with the 
same ad hoc approach utilized in previous years. 

-Though it will not be ready for incorporation into the 2014 recreational setting process, the 
TC would like to work with Mike Wilberg et al. to utilize the model for future recreational 
specification settings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ASMFC Summer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea Bass Technical Committee (TC) 

Summary Request for Further Evaluation of Dr. Ward’s Model 

(In order of importance to address- most significant to less significant) 

Test runs of Model in current form 

1a) Exclude the states of Florida-South Carolina, New Hampshire-Maine in all elements of the data used. 
Only use data from the states of North Carolina through Massachusetts.  

1b) Error check all lengths input into the model. Table 2 in the report indicates that many individuals >33 
inches are present in the data set. Given that the maximum size of summer flounder is approximately 37 
inches and that individuals over 28 inches are uncommon, most lengths >33 inches are probably errors. It 
is possible that these larger values actually represent centimeters, given that peaks at 33, 37 and 43, when 
viewed as centimeters and converted to inches, correspond to sizes (13, 15, and 17 inches, respectively) 
that are common recreational catches.  
 
1c) Currently the model uses a parameter that estimates the effect of federal regulations- remove the 
federal regulation parameters (size and possession limit) and only use the inshore state regulation 
parameters in the model. Use the state regulation parameters, even in years of coastwide regulations (i.e., 
1992-2001, each state is given the same size and bag limit). 

2. Use two sets of time series for comparison of recreational harvest: 1) 1982-present and 2) 1987-present. 
The TC reached consensus that the period of 1982-present has consistent sampling protocol. For the 
period of 1987-present, there is more confidence in estimates from North Carolina because of concerns 
about low sampling levels prior to 1987.  

3. List all of the model parameters used in the final model, explain the model selection procedure (e.g. 
why was one parameter chosen, another parameter dropped, etc.), and explain parameter effects (e.g. how 
distributions changed, sign of the parameter estimate, etc.)  

4. One previous request that the TC had made was a request for Dr Ward to examine how the modeled 
proportion of size classes performs when compared to the actual harvested size distribution of a 
subsequent year. We are pinpointing several instances where a state increased minimum size from one 
year to the next by one inch to constrain harvest, so the request is to take the previous year’s data, apply 
the model to it with the known metrics (size, bag, and season) from the subsequent year and see how the 
model’s characterization of the harvest at size compares with what is known to have happened in the 
subsequent year.  The TC requests a comparison of the following years and states: large harvest states 
(New Jersey, 2007-2008, 17-18 inch change, 108 - 107 days change, 8 fish possession limit remains the 
same; Rhode Island, 2008-2009, 20-21 inch change, 365 – 199 days change, 7 fish – 6 fish possession 
limit change) as well as  a small harvest state (Delaware, 2006-2007, 17-18 inch change, no season length 
or possession limit change).   

***After these runs are made, please provide the TC with results to provide guidance moving forward. 
*** 

Next model run once parameters above are explained and set  

5. Model the distribution of discards 



6. Run the model with the distribution of the fish in half inch bins (i.e. 17.5, 19.5) for the sizes of 14-21 
inches  

Potential Timetable moving forward   

Test Runs and Additional Model Runs- Results tentatively available to share with TC by 

November 8, 2014  
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Dancy, Kiley

From: Kirby Rootes-Murdy <krootes-murdy@asmfc.org>
Sent: Sunday, November 09, 2014 10:17 AM
To: SUMMER FLOUNDER, SCUP _ BLACK SEA BASS TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
Cc: Dancy, Kiley; Montanez, Jose
Subject: FW: Follow up on meeting last week
Attachments: ATStateMFCQs.xlsx; ATT00001.htm; TC Summary Notes_Summer Flounder Dr Ward 

Model_September 2014_Final.docx

Categories: Recreational, SFSCBSB

Dear Summer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea Bass TC members, 
 
Below is a summary from Dr. Ward on his follow up work from our meeting in September, with the attached 
spreadsheet including his results. Please review this ahead of the meeting on Wednesday afternoon. If you have any 
questions, just let me know. 
 
Best,  
 
Kirby Rootes‐Murdy 
FMP Coordinator 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
1050 N. Highland St, Suite 200 A‐N 
Arlington, VA 22201‐2196 
 
p: 703‐842‐0740 
e: krootes‐murdy@asmfc.org 
w: www.asmfc.org 
 
 
 
 

From: John Ward [mailto:iz3@mac.com]  
Sent: Saturday, November 08, 2014 10:50 AM 
To: Kirby Rootes‐Murdy; Dr. Jose L. Montanez; Chris Moore 
Cc: John Mareska 
Subject: Re: Follow up on meeting last week 

 
Kirby, 
 
Attached are the results for the summary request for further evaluation of Dr. Ward’s Model requested by the 
TC by Nov 8, 2014. 
 
The excel spreadsheet  ATStateMFCqs contains the analyses that were requested. 
 
To account for states (Item 1a) a set of variables representing the independent effect of state of landing and its 
interaction terms were added to the model.  In the estimation process most state effects were deemed to be 
statistically insignificant and were removed by the backward deletion estimation procedure, but individual states 
were added back into the final model because of their importance in the final analysis of probabilities.  This 



2

approach is equivalent to deleting the states from the data base before estimation, but provides statistical 
information on their relative importance to the final estimates which appears to be minimal. 
 
An error check of the size length classes, requested in item 1b indicates that all size classes are correctly 
specified in the model per MAFMC staff directions.  Removing exceptionally small and large size class as can 
be seen in results listed in Sheet1 did not have an effect on model parameters.   
 
Sheet1 also contains a set of parameter estimates that remove the statistically significant federal regulations 
from the model before the estimation procedure is initiated as requested by item 1c. 
 
Comparisons of different data sets requested in item 2 is listed in Sheet1; i.e., all data available, 1982 to present, 
1987 to present.  The impacts of these data set adjustments can be determined by comparing the estimated 
model parameter magnitudes and directions. 
 
Sheet1 in the Excel file provides a list of all variables requested by item 3.  The method of variable selection is 
referred to as backward deletion where all variables are initially included in the estimation procedure and then 
the least significant variables are dropped one at a time until a set of significant variables remain.   
 
Sheet2 provides the output requested by item 4.  This request requires the model to be applied to a scenario that 
exceeds the model’s original intent.  It should be noted that this program is designed to distribute a known total 
catch level among a given set of size classes and not to predict future size class distributions based on 
conditions existing in a different year.  Bearing this caveat in mind, each state scenario requested is listed with 
the base year actual distribution of landings, frequency, cumulative frequency, percent, and cumulative 
percentage.  The estimated probability of a landing occurring in that size class is listed in the 2 columns starting 
with the label OBS wgtm Totprob.  The same information is listed to the right of this base year table for the 
following year with the estimated probabilities based on the conditions existing in the base year (e.g., 
abundance, weight of fish, etc.), with only a change in the regulations on possession limits, size limits, and 
season length for the future year, where appropriate.  This allows a comparison of the change in actual 
probabilities to the change in estimated probabilities for a future year where the fishery conditions are “not” 
known. 
 
Sheet1 contains the analysis of discard data only requested by item 5. 
 
The request in item 6 to intersperse 1/2 inch size limit categories for 17.5 and 19.5 size fish within one inch size 
limit categories for 14 to 21 inch size limit fish will require more work since this reduced data set did not 
converge during estimation. 
 
Look forward to seeing you on the twelfth, 
 
John 
 



*Models have varying number of parameters, this was an example 

ASMFC Summer Flounder, Scup, and Black Sea Bass Technical Committee (TC) 

Summary Request for Further Evaluation of Dr. Ward’s Model 

(In order of importance to address- most significant to less significant) 

Test runs of Model in current form 

1a) Exclude the states of Florida-South Carolina, New Hampshire-Maine in all elements of the data used. 
Only use data from the states of North Carolina through Massachusetts.  

Dr. Ward- didn’t change the database, accounted for each state in the 
analysis, the model threw out the variables that were insignificant, and didn’t 
put back in the multiplicative variables, reasoning because the statistics are 
more informative in this way.  
 

1b) Error check all lengths input into the model. Table 2 in the report indicates that many individuals >33 
inches are present in the data set. Given that the maximum size of summer flounder is approximately 37 
inches and that individuals over 28 inches are uncommon, most lengths >33 inches are probably errors. It 
is possible that these larger values actually represent centimeters, given that peaks at 33, 37 and 43, when 
viewed as centimeters and converted to inches, correspond to sizes (13, 15, and 17 inches, respectively) 
that are common recreational catches.  

Dr. Ward- the measures were converted from cm to inches, the data that was 
in there was what was used. Likely data entry errors for the sizes of 33, 37, 43 
inches.  

TC- Agrees. Re-run the model with the data excluding sizes of  30” and above; 
5” and below; half inch bins from 14” through 22” (14.5”,15”, 15.5”, etc.) 
 
1c) Currently the model uses a parameter that estimates the effect of federal regulations- remove the 
federal regulation parameters (size and possession limit) and only use the inshore state regulation 
parameters in the model. Use the state regulation parameters, even in years of coastwide regulations (i.e., 
1992-2001, each state is given the same size and bag limit). 

Dr. Ward- the negative effect of minimum size limits became positive when 
the federal regulations were removed. Meaning the probability of catching the 
bin class it would decrease (fishing for 17”, probability of catching at that size 
goes down). Part of this was possibly the effect of increases in abundance 
(SSB).  

TC-Agrees. This may be due to parameters that are statistically significant, 
but aren’t significant biological. The parameters may be significant because of 



*Models have varying number of parameters, this was an example 

random chance (the models have 176* parameters) 
Note: request to look at commercial management measures from 82’-92’ 
2. Use two sets of time series for comparison of recreational harvest: 1) 1982-present and 2) 1987-present. 
The TC reached consensus that the period of 1982-present has consistent sampling protocol. For the 
period of 1987-present, there is more confidence in estimates from North Carolina because of concerns 
about low sampling levels prior to 1987.  

Dr. Ward- Solely due to the timeframe, the fit of the model and the variability 
around the estimates and some of the magnitude around the parameter 
estimates. Not clear that the two timeframes show change. To make sense of 
why the parameters effect each of the three runs would take a long time 
(unspecified) 

TC- It’s not clear what parameters are effecting the difference between the 
three timeframes (base run 1980-2011, 1982-2011, and 1987-2011).  

 

 
3. List all of the model parameters used in the final model, explain the model selection procedure (e.g. 
why was one parameter chosen, another parameter dropped, etc.), and explain parameter effects (e.g. how 
distributions changed, sign of the parameter estimate, etc.)  

Dr. Ward- listed. Error noted with the ‘PosLmt*Dispo’ variable included 
when not intended. Will need to take out*** 

TC- we need to define the variables. Revisit area vs. distance discussion 
regarding which is more important.  
 

4. One previous request that the TC had made was a request for Dr Ward to examine how the modeled 
proportion of size classes performs when compared to the actual harvested size distribution of a 
subsequent year. We are pinpointing several instances where a state increased minimum size from one 
year to the next by one inch to constrain harvest, so the request is to take the previous year’s data, apply 
the model to it with the known metrics (size, bag, and season) from the subsequent year and see how the 
model’s characterization of the harvest at size compares with what is known to have happened in the 
subsequent year.  The TC requests a comparison of the following years and states: large harvest states 
(New Jersey, 2007-2008, 17-18 inch change, 108 - 107 days change, 8 fish possession limit remains the 
same; Rhode Island, 2008-2009, 20-21 inch change, 365 – 199 days change, 7 fish – 6 fish possession 
limit change) as well as  a small harvest state (Delaware, 2006-2007, 17-18 inch change, no season length 
or possession limit change).   

Dr. Ward- Type 9 fish for the predicted size bin was added to the observed 
sizes in sheet 2. It was not used for the predicted size bins.  



*Models have varying number of parameters, this was an example 

 

TC- The predicted vs. the actual length frequency were similar, the magnitude 
of the catch is still being worked on. The TC would like the distribution of size 
bins done for two separate categories 1) harvest (A+B1) and 2) type 9 data.  

 
***After these runs are made, please provide the TC with results to provide guidance moving forward. 
*** 

Next model run once parameters above are explained and set  

5. Model the distribution of discards 

6. Run the model with the distribution of the fish in half inch bins (i.e. 17.5, 19.5) for the sizes of 14-21 
inches  

Potential Timetable moving forward   

Test Runs and Additional Model Runs- Results tentatively available to share with TC by 

November 8, 2014  

 

 

SUMMARY: The TC would like to have a subgroup test the model with the 
time series of 1987-2012. The request is to have the model provided to the 
subgroup to work with it (in current form). To assist with testing the model, 
the subgroup would like:  

1) Description of the parameter estimates  

2) Is socio-economic data used for the length distributions? If so, which ones 
are (weather, fuel prices, etc.) used  

3) More information is requested on the base case (State, management 
measures, conditions?, reasoning of why it was used) 

4) Distribution of length frequency discards  

5) Show the full model vs. simplified model with time series (Mike will provide 
example table)  

 

 



*Models have varying number of parameters, this was an example 

Next steps 

The subgroup will test the model for 2015 alongside the traditional 
management measure setting process. The subgroup would likely present the 
runs to the group in February or March 2015.  

The TC will send Kirby their state commercial minimum sizes from 1987-
1992 (get to Kirby by Jan 1. 2015) 

Kirby will follow up with Wilberg et. al on their model, to see if there is a final 
report and if so, to distribute to group  
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